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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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When you create an elast ic container instance, you can use the image cache feature to accelerate
image pulling and reduce the instance startup period. This topic describes the basic features and billing
items of image caches. This topic also describes how to create and use image caches.

FeaturesFeatures
When you run containers, Elast ic Container Instance must pull the specified images. It  can take a long
time to pull large images over an unstable network when elast ic container instances start . To
accelerate the creation of elast ic container instances, Elast ic Container Instance provides the image
cache feature. The image cache feature allows you to create snapshots for the required images and
then cache the snapshots before you can use the cached snapshots to create elast ic container
instances. This prevents or minimizes the downloads of images lays and accelerates the creation of
instances.

For example, if  you create an elast ic container instance from a Flink image that is 386.26 MB in size on
Docker Hub, it  takes 50 seconds to pull the image. If  you cache the image snapshot, it  requires only 5
seconds to pull the image.

Not eNot e

The amount of t ime reduced varies based on the number of the images in the image cache, the size
of the image used to create the elast ic container instance, and the network over which Elast ic
Container Instance connects to the image repository.

Modes of creating an image cacheModes of creating an image cache
An image cache can be manually or automatically created.

Manually create an image cache

You can configure parameters such as the name and size of your image cache based on your business
requirements. The following figure shows the procedure of manually creating an image cache.

A snapshot is created for each image cache. The image cache snapshots that you manually create
are managed by yourself.

1.Overview of the image cache1.Overview of the image cache
featurefeature

Elast ic Cont ainer Inst ance Image··Overview of t he image cach
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When you manually create an image cache, the system creates a temporary elast ic container
instance and attaches a temporary performance level-1 (PL1) enhanced SSD (ESSD) to the
temporary instance. The temporary instance has two vCPUs and 4 GiB of memory. The temporary
ESSD is used to create the image cache snapshot. After the image cache is created, the temporary
instance and ESSD are automatically released.

The instant image cache feature can be used to reduce the period of creating an image cache.
After the instant image cache feature is enabled, the system instantly creates a temporary local
snapshot. After the local snapshot is created, you can use the local snapshot to create elast ic
container instances.

Not eNot e

After the local snapshot is created, the system starts to create a regular snapshot. While the
system is creating the regular snapshot, you can use the local snapshot to create elast ic
container instances. After the regular snapshot is created, the system deletes the local
snapshot and you can use the regular snapshot to create elast ic container instances.

The image cache reuse feature can be used to accelerate the creation of an image cache. After
you enable this feature, the system automatically matches exist ing image caches when an image
cache is created. If  exist ing image caches have duplicate image layers with the image cache that
you want to create, the system reuses the duplicate image layers to accelerate the creation of the
new image cache.

Automatically create an image cache

You can enable automatic match of image caches when you create an elast ic container instance.
Then, if  no image cache is matched, the system automatically creates an image cache while the
system creates the elast ic container instance. The following figure shows the procedure of
automatically creating an image cache.

A snapshot is created for each image cache. The image cache snapshots that the system
automatically creates are managed by Alibaba Cloud.

Image··Overview of t he image cach
e feat ure
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When the system automatically creates an image cache, the system creates a temporary elast ic
container instance and uses the storage space of the instance for the creation of the image cache
snapshot. After the system automatically creates the image cache, the temporary instance is
automatically released.

Not eNot e

By default , a temporary elast ic container instance has a storage space of 40 GiB, including 20
GiB for the system and 20 GiB for the image cache snapshot. If  the image cache that you want
to create is no greater than 20 GiB, you do not need to declare addit ional temporary storage
space. If  the image cache that you want to create is greater than 20 GiB, you must declare
addit ional temporary storage space.

The following table compares manual image caches with automatic image caches.

It emIt em Manual image cacheManual image cache Aut omat ic image cacheAut omat ic image cache

Name You can customize a name.

The system automatically generates a
name in the format of 

 auto-create-for-instance ID .

Size
The default value is 20 GiB. You can
customize the size.

The default value is 20 GiB. If you declare
the size of the temporary storage space
when you create the elastic container
instance, the size of the image cache =
20 GiB + the size of the temporary
storage space.

Retention period

By default, manual image caches are
permanently retained. You can also
configure the retention period in days.
Manual image caches are automatically
deleted after their retention periods end.

The retention period is managed by
Alibaba Cloud. If an automatic image
cache is not used within 30 days after it
is created, the system automatically
deletes the image cache.

Image cache reuse

You can enable this feature to reuse
duplicate image layers of existing image
caches and accelerate the creation of an
image cache.

This feature is not supported.

Instant image
cache

You can enable this feature to create a
temporary local snapshot and reduce
the period used to create an image
cache.

This feature is not supported.

Elast ic Cont ainer Inst ance Image··Overview of t he image cach
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Quota limit

You can view the quota by calling the
ListUsage API operation. You can also
view the quota by logging on to Elastic
Container Instance console and clicking
Equit y quot aEquit y quot a in the left-side navigation
pane.

If the quota cannot meet your business
requirements, submit a t icket to request
a quota increase.

The quota is half of the quota for
manual image caches and does not
consume the quota for manual image
caches.

Cost of use
You are charged for the creation and use
of manual image caches.

You are charged only for the use, not for
the creation of automatic image caches.

It emIt em Manual image cacheManual image cache Aut omat ic image cacheAut omat ic image cache

Modes of using an image cacheModes of using an image cache
You can use the image cache feature to accelerate the creation of an elast ic container instance. If  you
want to use the image cache feature to create an elast ic container instance, you can configure
automatic match of image caches or specify the image cache to be used to create the instance.

Configure automatic match of image caches

The system automatically matches the most suitable image cache. The system matches image caches
in the following order:

i. Filters all qualified image caches in the region. The size of each image cache satisfies the size
requirements of the temporary storage space of the elast ic container instance.

ii. Selects the most suitable image cache based on the match policies. Image caches are matched
based on the following attributes in descending order of priority: the match degree, the size,
and the creation t ime of the image cache.

Match degree: indicates how an image cache matches the elast ic container instance in the
image repository and version. The image cache with the highest  match degree is assigned the
highest  priority.

Image cache size: indicates the size of the image cache. The image cache whose size is similar
to the size of the elast ic container instance is assigned the highest  priority.

Creation t ime: indicates the t ime when the image cache is created. The most recently created
image cache is assigned the highest  priority.

Not eNot e

If no image cache is matched, the system automatically creates an image cache when the system
creates the elast ic container instance. Images are pulled when the system creates the instance.
We recommend that you configure the image pulling policy to IfNotPresent to prevent
repeatedly downloading image layers and affect ing the use of the image cache feature.

Image··Overview of t he image cach
e feat ure
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Specify the image cache to be used to create the instance

Specify the image cache that is to be used to create the elast ic container instance. The image cache
must be in the Ready state.

LimitsLimits
A single image cache can contain up to 20 images.

To create an image cache, you need to pull container images. Therefore, the creation period of the
image cache depends on factors such as the number of the images to be pulled, the size of the
image used to create the image cache, and network condit ions.

When you manually create an image cache, the container image that you specify is used. When the
system automatically creates an image cache, the container image that you declare in the elast ic
container instance is used.

If  you select  a private image, which is not hosted in Alibaba Cloud Container Registry (ACR), you
must provide the access credentials including the IP address, username, and password of the
repository to which the private image belongs.

If  the image that you select  such as a Docker image needs to be pulled over the Internet, you must
configure an elast ic IP address (EIP) or a NAT gateway for the elast ic container instance. For more
information, see Enable Internet access.

If  the image cannot be pulled due to some reasons such as a t imeout error of the remote
repository, we recommend that you use ACR to upload the image to an Alibaba Cloud image
repository.

For manual image caches, we recommend that you configure the retention period when you create
the image caches to avoid unnecessary snapshot fees. For automatic image caches, Alibaba Cloud
manages the snapshots. You do not need to care for the retention period of the snapshots.

BillingBilling
The billing of image caches involves the creation and use of image caches.

Not eNot e

For automatic image caches, you are charged only for the use cost, not for the creation cost.

Creation cost  of manual image caches

Cost  of the temporary elast ic container instance and ESSD: You are charged for the temporary
elast ic container instance and ESSD that are generated when you create an image cache.

Cost  of the snapshot: A snapshot is created for each image cache. You are charged for the
retention of the snapshot.

Cost  for the local snapshot: If  the instant image cache feature is enabled, you are charged for the
local snapshot that is instantly created for use during the creation of the image cache.

Use cost  of image caches

When you use a manual image cache to create an elast ic container instance, the system
automatically attaches a disk of the same size as the image cache to the elast ic container
instance. You are charged for the disk and the elast ic container instance.

Elast ic Cont ainer Inst ance Image··Overview of t he image cach
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If  you declare a temporary storage space when you use an automatic image cache to create an
elast ic container instance, you are charged for the temporary storage space and the elast ic
container instance. If  you do not declare a temporary storage space, you are charged only for the
elast ic container instance.

For more information, see Billing.

Image··Overview of t he image cach
e feat ure
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Image caches accelerate image pulling and reduce the startup t ime of elast ic container instances. This
topic describes how to create, query, update, and delete an image cache.

Create an image cacheCreate an image cache
You can manually create an image cache by using the Elast ic Container Instance console or by calling an
API operation in OpenAPI Explorer.

Not eNot e

The system can automatically create image caches. You can enable automatic match of image
caches when you create an elast ic container instance. Then, if  no image cache is matched, the
system automatically creates an image cache.

Create an image cache by calling an API operationCreate an image cache by calling an API operation
You can call the CreateImageCache API operation to create an image cache. The following table
describes the parameters of the operation. For more information, see CreateImageCache.

Paramet erParamet er T ypeT ype ExampleExample Descript ionDescript ion

RegionId String cn-hangzhou The region ID of the image cache.

ImageCacheName String testcache The name of the image cache.

Image.N RepeatList

registry-vpc.cn-
hangzhou.aliyuncs
.com/eci_open/ng
inx:1.15.10-perl

Container image N used to create the
image cache.

SecurityGroupId String
sg-
uf66jeqopgqa9hd
n****

The ID of the security group.

VSwitchId String
vsw-
uf6h3rbwbm90urj
wa****

The ID of the vSwitch

ImageCacheSize Integer 20
The size of the image cache. The default
value is 20 GiB.

2.Manage an image cache2.Manage an image cache
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RetentionDays Integer 7

The retention period of the image cache.
When the specified retention period
ends, the image cache is deleted. Unit:
days.

AutoMatchImageC
ache

Boolean false

Specifies whether to enable image cache
reuse. If you enable this feature and the
image cache that you want to create and
an existing image cache contain
duplicate image layers, the system
reuses the duplicate image layers to
create the new image cache. This
accelerates the creation of the image
cache. Default value: false.

Flash Boolean true

Specifies whether to enable the instant
image cache feature. This feature can
accelerate the creation of image caches.
Default value: false.

Paramet erParamet er T ypeT ype ExampleExample Descript ionDescript ion

When you create an image cache, you can use Container Registry (ACR) Enterprise Edit ion to pull images
without the need to enter the password. The following table describes the parameters configured to
use ACR. For more information, see Configure password-free access to pull images from a Container Registry
Enterprise Edition instance.

Paramet erParamet er T ypeT ype ExampleExample Descript ionDescript ion

AcrRegistryInfo.N.
Domain.N

String

test****-
registry.cn-
beijing.cr.aliyuncs.
com

Domain name N of Container Registry
Enterprise Edition instance N. All domain
names of instance N are displayed by
default. You can specify domain names.
Separate multiple domain names with
commas (,).

AcrRegistryInfo.N.I
nstanceName

String test****
The name of Container Registry
Enterprise Edition instance N.

AcrRegistryInfo.N.I
nstanceId

String
cri-
nwj395hgf6f3****

The ID of Container Registry Enterprise
Edition instance N.

Image··Manage an image cache Elast ic Cont ainer Inst ance
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AcrRegistryInfo.N.
RegionId

String cn-beijing
The region ID of Container Registry
Enterprise Edition instance N.

Paramet erParamet er T ypeT ype ExampleExample Descript ionDescript ion

The following example shows how to use an SDK for Python and the ACR Enterprise Edit ion to pull
images without the need to enter the password when an image cache is created.

from aliyunsdkcore.client import AcsClient
from aliyunsdkeci.request.v20180808.CreateImageCacheRequest import CreateImageCacheRequest

client = AcsClient('', '', 'cn-beijing')

request = CreateImageCacheRequest()
request.set_accept_format('json')

request.set_SecurityGroupId("sg-2zeh4cev9y7ulbr****")
request.set_VSwitchId("vsw-2zejlv7xjnw61w6zr****")
request.set_ImageCacheName("acr-test-cache")
request.set_Images([
    "****-registry-vpc.cn-beijing.cr.aliyuncs.com/eci_test/nginx:1.0",
])
request.set_AcrRegistryInfos([
  {
    "InstanceId": "cri-nwj395hgf6f*****",
    "RegionId": "cn-beijing"
  }
])

response = client.do_action_with_exception(request)
print(str(response, encoding='utf-8'))

Create an image cache by using the Elastic Container InstanceCreate an image cache by using the Elastic Container Instance
consoleconsole

1. In the left-side navigation pane of the Elast ic Container Instance console, click Image cache. On the
Image cacheImage cache page, click Creat e image cacheCreat e image cache.

2. On the page that appears, configure parameters.

Elast ic Cont ainer Inst ance Image··Manage an image cache
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3. Read and select  Elast ic Container Instance (ECI) Service Agreement. Click Creat eCreat e and follow the on-
screen instruct ions to complete the subsequent operations.

4. Go back to the Image cacheImage cache page to view the new image cache.

The state of the image cache is displayed in the Status column. When the state changes to ReadyReady,
the image cache is created. Click the ID of the image cache to go to the details page. View the
basic information and events about the image cache.

Query an image cacheQuery an image cache
After you create an image cache, you can query the information about the image cache. You can use
the image cache if  the image cache is in the Ready state.

You can use one of the following methods to query an image cache:

Call the DescribeImageCaches API operation. For more information, see DescribeImageCaches.

In the Elast ic Container Instance console, go to the Image cacheImage cache page to view the information
about an image cache such as its name and status. You can also click the ID of an image cache to
view details such as events about the image cache.

Update an image cacheUpdate an image cache
If  an image cache is in the Ready or UpdateFailed state, you can call the UpdateImageCache API
operation to update the image cache, such as updating the container image, retention period, and
image repository of the image cache. For more information, see UpdateImageCache.

Deletes an image cacheDeletes an image cache
A snapshot is created for each image cache. To retain an image cache, you are charged for the
snapshot. If  you do not specify a retention period for an image cache, we recommend that you delete
the image cache when it  is no longer needed.

Image··Manage an image cache Elast ic Cont ainer Inst ance
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Not eNot e

Automatic image cache snapshots are managed by Alibaba Cloud. The system automatically
deletes automatic image cache snapshots that are not used within 3 days after they are created.

You can use one of the following methods to delete an image cache:

Call the DeleteImageCache API operation. For more information, see DeleteImageCache.

In the Elast ic Container Instance console, go to the Image cacheImage cache page, select  the image cache that
you want to delete, and click Delet eDelet e in the Act ion column.

Elast ic Cont ainer Inst ance Image··Manage an image cache
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When you create an elast ic container instance, you can use the image cache feature to accelerate
image pulls and reduce the startup t ime of the elast ic container instance. This topic describes how to
use the image cache feature to accelerate the creation of an elast ic container instance.

Background informationBackground information
You can choose one of the following modes to use the image cache feature when you create an elast ic
container instance:

Enable automatic match of image caches

The system automatically matches the most suitable image cache based on the match policy to
create the elast ic container instance. If  no image cache is matched, the system automatically creates
an image cache when the system creates the elast ic container instance.

Specify an image cache that is used to create the instance

You can specify an image cache that is used to create the elast ic container instance. The image
cache must be in the Ready state.

For more information, see Overview of the image cache feature.

Enable automatic match of image cachesEnable automatic match of image caches

Create an elastic container instance by calling an API operation inCreate an elastic container instance by calling an API operation in
OpenAPI ExplorerOpenAPI Explorer
When you call the CreateContainerGroup API operation in OpenAPI Explorer to create an elast ic
container instance, you can use the AutoMatchImageCache parameter to enable automatic match of
image caches. The following table describes the parameter. For more information, see
CreateContainerGroup.

Paramet erParamet er T ypeT ype ExampleExample Descript ionDescript ion

AutoMatchIma
geCache

Boolean true
Specifies whether to enable automatic match of
image caches.

Create an elastic container instance by using the Elastic ContainerCreate an elastic container instance by using the Elastic Container
Instance consoleInstance console

1. In the left-side navigation pane of the Elast ic Container Instance console, click Container Group. On
the Cont ainer GroupCont ainer Group page, click Creat e Cont ainer GroupCreat e Cont ainer Group.

2. In the "Basic configuration" step of the instance creation wizard, configure parameters.

3.Use the image cache feature3.Use the image cache feature
to accelerate the creation of anto accelerate the creation of an
elastic container instanceelastic container instance

Image··Use t he image cache feat ure
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In the Container Group Configuration sect ion, you can select  Aut omat ically Mat ch Image CacheAut omat ically Mat ch Image Cache.
Then, the system automatically matches the most suitable image cache and uses it  to create the
elast ic container instance. If  no image cache is matched, the system automatically creates an image
cache.

3. Click Conf igurat ion conf irmat ionConf igurat ion conf irmat ion and complete the subsequent operations as prompted.

Specify an image cacheSpecify an image cache
If  you call the CreateContainerGroup API operation to create an elast ic container instance, you can use
the ImageSnapshotId parameter to specify an image cache. The following table describes the
parameter. For more information, see CreateContainerGroup.

Not eNot e

You can specify an image cache only if  you call the CreateContainerGroup API operation in OpenAPI
Explorer to create an elast ic container instance. You cannot specify an image cache if  you create an
instance by using the Elast ic Container Instance console.

Paramet erParamet er T ypeT ype ExampleExample Descript ionDescript ion

ImageSnapsho
tId

String
imc-
2zebxkiifuyzzl
hl****

The ID of the image cache.

View the resultView the result
In the Elast ic Container Instance console, click Container Group in the left-side navigation pane to go to
the Cont ainer GroupCont ainer Group page. Find the elast ic container instance that you created by using an image
cache and click the instance ID to go to the details page. On the Event sEvent s tab, you can find that an
image cache was matched when the elast ic container instance was created. The system nearly
instantaneously pulled the image cache.

Elast ic Cont ainer Inst ance
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Alibaba Cloud provides the image cache feature of Elast ic Container Instance in the manner of
ImageCache CustomResourceDefinit ion (CRD). This way, you can use the image cache feature of Elast ic
Container Instance to accelerate the creation of pods in Kubernetes. This topic describes the
ImageCache resource and how to create, query, and delete ImageCache.

PreparationsPreparations
Make sure that your Kubernetes cluster supports ImageCache. To check whether a Kubernetes cluster
supports ImageCache, log on to the cluster and run the following command:

kubectl get crd/imagecaches.eci.alibabacloud.com

If  an error is returned, the cluster does not support  ImageCache. Sample output:

Error from server (NotFound): customresourcedefinitions.apiextensions.k8s.io "imagecaches
.eci.alibabacloud.com" not found

If  your cluster does not support  ImageCache, update Virtual Kubelet  to a version that supports
ImageCache.

Not eNot e

We recommend that you update Virtual Kubelet  to the latest  version to use new features. For
more information about Virtual Kubelet  versions, see ack-virtual-node.

If  imagecaches.eci.alibabacloud.com is returned, the cluster supports ImageCache. Sample output:

NAME                                                CREATED AT
imagecaches.eci.alibabacloud.com                    2019-09-27T01:15:07Z

If  the ImageCache CRD in your cluster is not of the latest  version, we recommend that you run the
kubectl apply command to update the ImageCache CRD to the latest  version.

kubectl apply -f imagecache-crd-sample.yaml

Sample imagecache-crd-sample.yaml file:

4.Create and use an image4.Create and use an image
cache (K8s)cache (K8s)
4.1. Manage ImageCache4.1. Manage ImageCache

Image··Creat e and use an image cac
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apiVersion: apiextensions.k8s.io/v1beta1
kind: CustomResourceDefinition
metadata:
  name: imagecaches.eci.alibabacloud.com
spec:
  group: eci.alibabacloud.com
  version: v1
  names:
    kind: ImageCache
    plural: imagecaches
    shortNames:
    - ic
    categories:
    - all
  scope: Cluster
  subresources:
    status: {}
  validation:
    openAPIV3Schema:
      required:
      - spec
      properties:
        spec:
          type: object
          required:
          - images
          properties:
            imagePullSecrets:
              type: array
              items:
                type: string
            images:
              minItems: 1
              type: array
              items:
                type: string
            imageCacheSize:
              type: integer
            retentionDays:
              type: integer
  additionalPrinterColumns:
  - name: Age
    type: date
    JSONPath: .metadata.creationTimestamp
  - name: CacheId
    type: string
    JSONPath: .status.imageCacheId
  - name: Phase
    type: string
    JSONPath: .status.phase
  - name: Progress
    type: string
    JSONPath: .status.progress
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Configure ImageCacheConfigure ImageCache
After you create the ImageCache CRD, you can use it  to manage ImageCache. For more information, see
API operations of Kubernetes ImageCache.

Sample YAML configuration file of ImageCache:

apiVersion: eci.alibabacloud.com/v1
kind: ImageCache
metadata:
  name: imagecache-sample
  annotations:
    k8s.aliyun.com/imc-enable-reuse: "true" # Enables image cache reuse
spec:
  images:
  - centos:latest
  - busybox:latest
  imagePullSecrets:
  - default:secret1
  - default:secret2
  - kube-system:secret3
  imageCacheSize:
   25
  retentionDays:
   7

The following table describes the parameters.

Paramet erParamet er T ypeT ype RequireRequire
dd Descript ionDescript ion

spec.images String[] Yes
The container images that are used to create the
ImageCache.

spec.imagePullSecrets String[] No

The secrets of private image repositories.

If an image in spec.images is specified from a
private image repository, you must configure a
secret for the private image repository in the 

 namespace:secretName  format.

If all images in spec.images are public images,
you do not need to specify this parameter.

spec.imageCacheSize int No
The size of the ImageCache. Unit: GB. Default value:
20. Valid values: 20 to 32768.

Image··Creat e and use an image cac
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spec.retentionDays int No

The retention period of the ImageCache. When the
specified retention period ends, the image cache
expires and is deleted. Unit: days. This parameter is
left  empty by default, which indicates that the
ImageCache never expires.

Paramet erParamet er T ypeT ype RequireRequire
dd Descript ionDescript ion

Not eNot e

You can add annotations to the YAML configuration file of the ImageCache to make full use of the
image cache feature. For example, in the preceding YAML file, the 
 k8s.aliyun.com/imc-enable-reuse: "true"  annotation is added to enable image cache reuse.

For more information, see Annotations supported by ImageCache.

Create an ImageCacheCreate an ImageCache
1. Create an ImageCache.

kubectl create -f imagecache-secrets-test.yaml

Sample imagecache-secrets-test.yaml file:

apiVersion: eci.alibabacloud.com/v1
kind: ImageCache
metadata:
  name: imagecache-sample
  annotations:
    k8s.aliyun.com/imc-enable-reuse: "true" # Enables image cache reuse
spec:
  images:
  - centos:latest
  - busybox:latest
  imagePullSecrets:
  - default:secret1
  - default:secret2
  - kube-system:secret3
  imageCacheSize:
   25
  retentionDays:
   7

2. View the status of the ImageCache.

kubectl get imagecache imagecache-sample-test

Sample output:
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NAME                              AGE   CACHEID                               PHASE   P
ROGRESS
imagecache-sample-test            20h   imc-2zeditzeoemfhqor****              Ready    
100%

Query ImageCacheQuery ImageCache
You can query details about an ImageCache or the ImageCache list  in a cluster.

Query details about the ImageCache list  in a cluster

kubectl get imagecache

Query details about an ImageCache

kubectl get imagecache/imagecache-sample-test -o yaml

Delete an ImageCacheDelete an ImageCache
Alibaba Cloud automatically creates a snapshot for each ImageCache. You are charged for the
snapshot for each retained ImageCache. We recommend that you manually delete the ImageCache that
is no longer needed in a t imely manner if  you did not configure the retention period when you created
the ImageCache.

To delete an ImageCache, run the following command:

kubectl delete imagecache/imagecache-sample-test

Alibaba Cloud provides the image cache feature of Elast ic Container Instance in the manner of
ImageCache CustomResourceDefinit ion (CRD). This way, you can use the image cache feature of Elast ic
Container Instance to accelerate the creation of pods in Kubernetes. This topic describes how to use
ImageCache to accelerate the creation of pods.

DescriptionDescription
ImageCache is a cluster-level resource. You can use ImageCache to accelerate the creation of pods in
different namespaces in a cluster.

When you create a pod based on ImageCache, you can add annotations to the metadata in the pod
configuration file to enable automatic match of ImageCache or specify the ImageCache that you want
to use. Take note of the following annotations:

k8s.aliyun.com/eci-image-cache: Enables automatic match of ImageCache and select  the most
suitable ImageCache based on the match policy to create the pod. If  no ImageCache is matched, the
system automatically creates an ImageCache when the system creates the pod.

k8s.aliyun.com/eci-image-snapshot-id: specifies an ImageCache to create the pod.

4.2. Use ImageCache to accelerate the4.2. Use ImageCache to accelerate the
creation of podscreation of pods
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Not eNot e

If both  k8s.aliyun.com/eci-image-cache  and  k8s.aliyun.com/eci-image-snapshot-id  are

configured, k8s.aliyun.com/eci-image-snapshot-id is used. For more information, see Overview of the
image cache feature.

When you create a pod by using ImageCache, we recommend that you take the following measures:

Specify an image in the ImageCache for the container to improve the match degree.

Set  the image pulling policy (ImagePullPolicy) of the container to IfNotPresent to prevent repeated
downloads of image layers.

Automatically match ImageCacheAutomatically match ImageCache
When you create a pod, you can add an annotation to enable automatic match of ImageCache to
accelerate the creation of the pod. Then, Elast ic Container Instance selects the most suitable
ImageCache from your ImageCache list  based on the match policies. ImageCache is matched based on
the following elements in descending order of priority: the match degree of the ImageCache, the size
of the ImageCache, and the point  in t ime when the ImageCache is created.

Not eNot e

If no ImageCache is matched, the system automatically creates an ImageCache when the system
creates the pod.

Sample Deployment

apiVersion: apps/v1
kind: Deployment
metadata:
  name: nginx-deployment
  labels:
    app: nginx
spec:
  replicas: 2
  selector:
    matchLabels:
      app: nginx
  template:
    metadata:
      labels:
        app: nginx
      annotations:
        k8s.aliyun.com/eci-image-cache: "true"   # Enables automatic match of ImageCache.
    spec:
      nodeName: virtual-kubelet
      containers:
      - name: nginx
        image: nginx:1.7.9
        imagePullPolicy: IfNotPresent

Sample pod
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apiVersion: v1
kind: Pod
metadata:
  annotations:
    k8s.aliyun.com/eci-image-cache: "true"  # Enables automatic match of ImageCache.
  name: nginx-auto-match
spec:
  containers:
  - image: nginx:1.7.9
    imagePullPolicy: IfNotPresent
    name: nginx
    resources:
      limits:
        cpu: 300m
        memory: 200Mi
      requests:
        cpu: 200m
        memory: 100Mi
  nodeName: virtual-kubelet

Specify the ImageCache that is used to create the podSpecify the ImageCache that is used to create the pod
When you create a pod, you can add an annotation to specify the ImageCache that is used to
accelerate the creation of the pod.

Not iceNot ice

Make sure that the specified ImageCache is in the Ready state. If  the ImageCache is in another state,
you cannot create the pod.

Sample Deployment
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apiVersion: apps/v1
kind: Deployment
metadata:
  name: nginx-deployment
  labels:
    app: nginx
spec:
  replicas: 2
  selector:
    matchLabels:
      app: nginx
  template:
    metadata:
      labels:
        app: nginx
      annotations:
        k8s.aliyun.com/eci-image-snapshot-id: imc-2ze5tm5gehgtiiga****  # Specifies an Im
ageCache.
    spec:
      nodeName: virtual-kubelet
      containers:
      - name: nginx
        image: nginx:1.7.9
        imagePullPolicy: IfNotPresent

Sample pod

apiVersion: v1
kind: Pod
metadata:
  annotations:
    k8s.aliyun.com/eci-image-snapshot-id: imc-2ze5tm5gehgtiiga****  # Specifies an ImageC
ache.
  name: nginx-imagecache-id
spec:
  containers:
  - image: nginx:1.7.9
    imagePullPolicy: IfNotPresent
    name: nginx
    resources:
      limits:
        cpu: 300m
        memory: 200Mi
      requests:
        cpu: 200m
        memory: 100Mi
  nodeName: virtual-kubelet

4.3. Annotations supported by4.3. Annotations supported by
ImageCachesImageCaches
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If  you want to accelerate the creation of pods in a Kubernetes cluster, you can use the image cache
feature in the manner of ImageCache CustomResourceDefinit ion (CRD). When you create an ImageCache,
you can add annotations based on your business requirements. This topic describes the annotations
that are supported by ImageCaches. This topic also provides examples on how to configure the
annotations.

Annotations supported by ImageCachesAnnotations supported by ImageCaches
The following table describes the annotations that are supported by ImageCaches.

Annot at ionAnnot at ion ExampleExample Descript ionDescript ion

k8s.aliyun.com/vswitch-ids
"vsw-
bp1dktddjsg5nktv****,vsw-
bp1xpiowfm5vo8o3c****"

Specifies the IDs of vSwitches. You can
specify multiple vSwitches for multiple
zones. If you do not specify this parameter,
the ID of the vSwitch configured in eci-
profile is used.

k8s.aliyun.com/security-
group-id

"sg-bp1dktddjsg5nktv****"

Specifies the ID of the security group. If you
do not specify this parameter, the ID of the
security group configured in eci-profile is
used.

k8s.aliyun.com/resource-
group-id

"rg-aek2z3elfs4****"

Specifies the ID of the resource group. If you
do not specify this parameter, the ID of the
resource group configured in the eci-profile
is used.

k8s.aliyun.com/acr-
instance-ids

"cri-j36zhodptmyq****"

Specifies the IDs of Alibaba Cloud Container
Registry Enterprise Edition instances. These
instances are used to pull images without
the need to use passwords.

You can specify Container Registry
Enterprise Edition instances that reside in
regions different from the region of the
pod. To do this, you must prefix the region
ID of the Container Registry Enterprise
Edition instance to the ID of the Container
Registry Enterprise Edition instance.
Example: 

 "cn-beijng:cri-j36zhodptmyq****" .
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k8s.aliyun.com/plain-http-
registry

"harbor***.pre.com,192.168.
XX.XX:5000,reg***.test.com
:80"

Specifies the domain name or IP address of
the self-managed image repository.

When you create an elastic container
instance by using an image in a self-
managed image repository that uses the
HTTP protocol, you must add this
annotation. This way, Elastic Container
Instance uses the HTTPS protocol to pull
the image. This can prevent the image from
failing to pull due to different protocols.

k8s.aliyun.com/insecure-
registry

"harbor***.pre.com,192.168.
XX.XX:5000,reg***.test.com
:80"

Specifies the domain name or IP address of
the self-managed image repository.

When you create an elastic container
instance by using an image in a self-
managed image repository that uses a self-
signed certificate, you must add this
annotation to skip the certificate
authentication. This can prevent the image
from failing to pull due to certificate
authentication failures.

k8s.aliyun.com/imc-enable-
reuse

"true"

Specifies whether to enable the image
cache reuse feature. If you enable this
feature and the image cache that you want
to create and an existing image cache
contain duplicate image layers, the system
reuses the duplicate image layers to create
the new image cache. This accelerates the
creation of the image cache.

k8s.aliyun.com/imc-enable-
flash

"true"

Specifies whether to enable the instant
image cache feature. If you enable this
feature, the system creates a temporary
local snapshot. This reduces the t ime
required to create the image cache. You are
charged for the instant availability of the
local snapshot.

Annot at ionAnnot at ion ExampleExample Descript ionDescript ion
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k8s.aliyun.com/imc-
retention-days

"7"

Specifies the retention period of the image
cache. Unit: days. Expired image caches are
automatically cleared. This annotation is
left  empty by default, which indicates that
the ImageCache never expires.

k8s.aliyun.com/imc-size "25"
Specifies the size of the image cache. Unit:
GiB. Default value: 20. Valid values: 20 to
32768.

k8s.aliyun.com/eip-
instance-id

"eip-
bp1q5n8cq4p7f6dzu****"

Specifies the ID of the elastic IP address (EIP)
that is associated with the elastic container
instance. If no NAT gateway is configured,
you can associate an existing EIP with the
elastic container instance to pull images
over the Internet.

k8s.aliyun.com/auto-create-
eip

"true"

Specifies whether to automatically create
an EIP and associate the EIP with the elastic
container instance. If no NAT gateway is
configured, you can set this annotation to
true. This allows the system to create an EIP
and associate the EIP with the elastic
container instance to pull images over the
Internet.

k8s.aliyun.com/eip-
bandwidth

"5" Specifies the bandwidth limit for the EIP
when the system creates an EIP.

k8s.aliyun.com/eip-internet-
charge-type

PayByBandwidth

Specifies the billing method for network
usage of the EIP when the system creates
an EIP. Valid values:

PayByBandwidth

PayByTraffic

Annot at ionAnnot at ion ExampleExample Descript ionDescript ion
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k8s.aliyun.com/eip-isp BGP

Specifies the line type of the EIP when the
system creates an EIP. This annotation is
suitable only for pay-as-you-go EIPs. Valid
values:

BPG: BGP (Multi-ISP) line

BGP_PRO: BGP (Multi-ISP) Pro line

k8s.aliyun.com/eip-
common-bandwidth-
package-id

"cbwp-
2zeukbj916scmj51m****"

Specifies the ID of the EIP bandwidth plan.

Annot at ionAnnot at ion ExampleExample Descript ionDescript ion

Create an ImageCache by using the multi-zone featureCreate an ImageCache by using the multi-zone feature
When you create an ImageCache, the system creates a temporary elast ic container instance. To ensure
the ImageCache can be created, you can specify mult iple vSwitches that reside in different zones.

Not eNot e

If you do not specify vSwitches, the vSwitch configured in eci-profile is used. If  mult iple zones are
configured in eci-profile, you do not need to specify vSwitches.

apiVersion: eci.alibabacloud.com/v1
kind: ImageCache
metadata:
  name: imagecache-sample
  annotations:
    k8s.aliyun.com/vswitch-ids: "vsw-bp1dktddjsg5nktv****,vsw-bp1xpiowfm5vo8o3c****" # Spec
ifies multiple vSwitches.
spec:
  images:
  - centos:latest
  - busybox:latest
  imagePullSecrets:
  - default:secret1
  - default:secret2
  - kube-system:secret3
  imageCacheSize:
   25
  retentionDays:
   7

Configure a security group and resource groupConfigure a security group and resource group
By default , the security group and resource group that are configured in eci-profile are used when you
create an ImageCache. You can configure a security group and resource group based on your business
requirements.
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apiVersion: eci.alibabacloud.com/v1
kind: ImageCache
metadata:
  name: imagecache-sample
  annotations:
    k8s.aliyun.com/security-group-id: "sg-bp1dktddjsg5nktv****" # Specifies a security grou
p
    k8s.aliyun.com/resource-group-id: "rg-aek2z3elfs4****"  # Specifies a resource group.
spec:
  images:
  - centos:latest
  - busybox:latest
  imagePullSecrets:
  - default:secret1
  - default:secret2
  - kube-system:secret3
  imageCacheSize:
   25
  retentionDays:
   7

Pull Container Registry images without the need to use passwordsPull Container Registry images without the need to use passwords
Container Registry is a secure platform that allows you to efficiently manage and distribute cloud-
native art ifacts such as container images and Helm charts that meet the standards of Open Container
Init iat ive (OCI). Container Registry integrates with Alibaba Cloud Container Service for Kubernetes (ACK)
to provide end-to-end acceleration capabilit ies, including acceleration of distribution of large images
at scale and image building based on mult iple code sources. For more information about Container
Registry, see What is Container Registry?

When you create an ImageCache, you can configure a Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion instance to
pull images from the instance without the need to use passwords.

Not eNot e

Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion instances can be used across regions. Therefore, you can
specify a Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion instance that resides in a region different from the
region of the ImageCache. To do this, you must prefix the region ID of the Container Registry
Enterprise Edit ion instance to the ID of the Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion instance. Example: 
 k8s.aliyun.com/acr-instance-ids: "cn-beijing:cri-j36zhodptmyq****" .
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apiVersion: eci.alibabacloud.com/v1
kind: ImageCache
metadata:
  name: imagecache-sample
  annotations:
    k8s.aliyun.com/acr-instance-ids: "cri-j36zhodptmyq****" # Specifies the ID of the Conta
iner Registry Enterprise Edition instance.
spec:
  images:
  - centos:latest
  - busybox:latest
  imagePullSecrets:
  - default:secret1
  - default:secret2
  - kube-system:secret3
  imageCacheSize:
   25
  retentionDays:
   7

Use self-managed image repositoriesUse self-managed image repositories
If  a self-managed image repository uses the HTTP protocol or a self-signed cert if icate when you use an
image in the image repository to create an ImageCache, you must configure annotations to prevent the
image from failing to pull.

The self-managed image repository uses the HTTP protocol.

By default , elast ic container instances pull images over the HTTPS protocol. When you create an
ImageCache, you must add the  k8s.aliyun.com/plain-http-registry  annotation. This allows the

elast ic container instance to interact  with the image repository over the HTTP protocol.

apiVersion: eci.alibabacloud.com/v1
kind: ImageCache
metadata:
  name: imagecache-sample
  annotations:
    k8s.aliyun.com/plain-http-registry: "192.168.XX.XX:5000"  # Specifies the domain name
or IP address of the self-managed image repository to pull an image over the HTTP protoco
l.
spec:
  images:
  - 192.168.XX.XX:5000/test/nginx:latest

  imagePullSecrets:
  - default:secret1
  - default:secret2
  - kube-system:secret3
  imageCacheSize:
   25
  retentionDays:
   7
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The self-managed image repository uses a self-signed cert if icate.

If  the self-managed image repository uses a self-issued cert if icate, the cert if icate authentication
fails when the system attempts to pull an image from the image repository. You must add the 
 k8s.aliyun.com/insecure-registry  annotation to skip cert if icate authentication.

apiVersion: eci.alibabacloud.com/v1
kind: ImageCache
metadata:
  name: imagecache-sample
  annotations:
    k8s.aliyun.com/insecure-registry: "harbor***.pre.com"  # Specifies the domain name or
IP address of the self-managed image repository to skip certificate authentication when t
he system pulls an image from the image repository.
spec:
  images:
  - harbor***.pre.com/test/nginx:latest

  imagePullSecrets:
  - default:secret1
  - default:secret2
  - kube-system:secret3
  imageCacheSize:
   25
  retentionDays:
   7

Not eNot e

If you want to pull images of mult iple containers from different image repositories, you can
specify mult iple domain names and IP addresses of image repositories. Separate mult iple
domain names and IP addresses with commas (,). Example: 
 harbor***.pre.com,192.168.XX.XX .

If  the domain name or IP address of the image repository contains a port  number, you must
specify the domain name or IP address with its port  number. For example, if  the IP address of
the image repository is  192.168.XX.XX:5000/nginx:latest , set  the value of the

annotation to  192.168.XX.XX:5000 .

Enable the image cache reuse featureEnable the image cache reuse feature
The t ime required to create an ImageCache depends on factors such as the image size and network
condit ions. You can enable the image cache reuse feature to reduce the t ime required to create an
ImageCache.

After you enable the image cache reuse feature, the system matches exist ing ImageCaches when you
create an ImageCache. If  an exist ing ImageCache contains an image layer that you want to use, the
system reuses the image layer to reduce the t ime required to create the ImageCache.
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apiVersion: eci.alibabacloud.com/v1
kind: ImageCache
metadata:
  name: imagecache-sample
  annotations:
    k8s.aliyun.com/imc-enable-reuse: "true" # Enables the image cache reuse feature.
spec:
  images:
  - centos:latest
  - busybox:latest
  imagePullSecrets:
  - default:secret1
  - default:secret2
  - kube-system:secret3
  imageCacheSize:
   25
  retentionDays:
   7

Enable the instant image cache featureEnable the instant image cache feature
The t ime required to create an ImageCache depends on factors such as the image size and network
condit ions. You can enable the instant image cache feature to reduce the t ime required to create an
ImageCache.

After you enable the instant image cache feature, the system creates a temporary local snapshot for
you to create the ImageCache. After the local snapshot is created, the ImageCache is available for use.

Not eNot e

You are charged based on the size of the local snapshot and the number of t imes that the
local snapshot is used. The fee for a local snapshot is calculated by using the following
formula: The fee = Unit  price per t ime × 1 t ime + Unit  price of an instant snapshot ×
Snapshot size × Usage duration.

After the local snapshot is created, the system begins to create a regular snapshot. After
the regular snapshot is created, the system deletes the local snapshot.
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apiVersion: eci.alibabacloud.com/v1
kind: ImageCache
metadata:
  name: imagecache-sample
  annotations:
    k8s.aliyun.com/imc-enable-flash: "true" # Enables the instant image cache feature.
spec:
  images:
  - centos:latest
  - busybox:latest
  imagePullSecrets:
  - default:secret1
  - default:secret2
  - kube-system:secret3
  imageCacheSize:
   25
  retentionDays:
   7

Configure the size and retention period of the ImageCacheConfigure the size and retention period of the ImageCache
By default , an ImageCache is 20 GiB in size and is permanently retained after it  is created. If  you want to
customize the size and retention period of the ImageCache, you can specify the imageCacheSize and
retentionDays parameters in the spec sect ion, or add annotations.

apiVersion: eci.alibabacloud.com/v1
kind: ImageCache
metadata:
  name: imagecache-sample
  annotations:
    k8s.aliyun.com/imc-enable-reuse: "7" # Specifies the retention period of the image cach
e.
    k8s.aliyun.com/imc-size: "25" # Specifies the size of the image cache.
spec:
  images:
  - centos:latest
  - busybox:latest
  imagePullSecrets:
  - default:secret1
  - default:secret2
  - kube-system:secret3

Configure an EIP to pull images over the InternetConfigure an EIP to pull images over the Internet
EIPs are public IP addresses that you can purchase and use as independent resources. When an EIP is
associated with a cloud resource, the cloud resource can use the EIP to connect to the Internet. For
more information about EIPs, see What is an EIP?

When you create an ImageCache, make sure that you are connected to the Internet before you pull
images over the Internet. You can be connected to the Internet by configuring a NAT gateway or
configuring an EIP. If  your virtual private cloud (VPC) is not associated with a NAT gateway, you can
configure an EIP to pull images over the Internet. You can use one of the following methods to
configure an EIP.
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Not eNot e

When you create an ImageCache, the system creates a temporary elast ic container instance and
associates the EIP with the elast ic container instance. If  you use an exist ing EIP, the EIP is retained
after the ImageCache is created. If  the system creates an EIP and associates the EIP with the
temporary elast ic container instance, the EIP and the temporary elast ic container instance are
released after the ImageCache is created.

Associate an exist ing EIP with the temporary elast ic container instance

apiVersion: eci.alibabacloud.com/v1
kind: ImageCache
metadata:
  name: imagecache-sample
  annotations:
    k8s.aliyun.com/eip-instance-id: "eip-bp1q5n8cq4p7f6dzu****" # Associates an existing 
EIP with the temporary elastic container instance.
spec:
  images:
  - centos:latest
  - busybox:latest
  imagePullSecrets:
  - default:secret1
  - default:secret2
  - kube-system:secret3
  imageCacheSize:
   25
  retentionDays:
   7

Automatically create an EIP and associate the EIP with the temporary elast ic container instance
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apiVersion: eci.alibabacloud.com/v1
kind: ImageCache
metadata:
  name: imagecache-sample
  annotations:
    k8s.aliyun.com/auto-create-eip: "true" # Automatically creates an EIP and associates 
the EIP with the temporary elastic container instance.
    k8s.aliyun.com/eip-bandwidth: "10" # Specifies the bandwidth limit of the EIP.
    k8s.aliyun.com/eip-internet-charge-type: PayByBandwidth # Specifies the billing metho
d for network usage of the EIP.
    k8s.aliyun.com/eip-common-bandwidth-package-id: "cbwp-2zeukbj916scmj51m****" # Specif
ies the ID of the EIP bandwidth plan.
spec:
  images:
  - centos:latest
  - busybox:latest
  imagePullSecrets:
  - default:secret1
  - default:secret2
  - kube-system:secret3
  imageCacheSize:
   25
  retentionDays:
   7

This topic describes Kubernetes ImageCache APIs.

Data typesData types

ImageCacheListImageCacheList

Paramet erParamet er T ypeT ype Descript ionDescript ion

apiVersion String
The version of the API. Set the value to
eci.alibabacloud.com/v1.

kind String The resource type. Set the value to ImageCacheList.

metadata ListMeta The standard list  metadata.

Items ImageCache[] The image caches.

ImageCacheImageCache

4.4. kubernetes ImageCache API4.4. kubernetes ImageCache API
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Paramet erParamet er T ypeT ype Descript ionDescript ion

apiVersion String
The version of the API. Set the value to
eci.alibabacloud.com/v1.

kind String The resource type. Set the value to ImageCache.

metadata ObjectMeta The metadata of the object.

spec ImageCacheSpec The details of the image cache.

status mageCacheStatus The status of the image cache.

ImageCacheSpecImageCacheSpec

Paramet erParamet er T ypeT ype RequiredRequired Descript ionDescript ion

images String[] Yes The images in the image cache.

imagePullSecr
ets

String[] No
The secrets of the private image repositories.
Specify each secret in the namespace:secretName
format.

imageCacheSiz
e

Int No
The size of the image cache. Unit: GB. Value range:
20 to 32768. Default value: 20.

retentionDays Int No

The retention period of the image cache in days.
The parameter value ranges from 1 to 65536. By
default, the parameter is empty, which indicates
that the image cache does not expire.

ImageCacheStatusImageCacheStatus

Paramet erParamet er T ypeT ype Descript ionDescript ion

phase String The status of the image cache.
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progress String The creation progress of the image cache.

imageCacheId String The ID of the image cache.

startT ime Time The time when the image cache was created.

lastUpdatedTime Time The time when the image cache was last updated.

events Event[]
The details of the events that occurred when the image cache
was created.

expireDateT ime Time

The time when the image cache expires. An image cache may
expire at one of the following points in t ime:

The time when the retention period that is specified during
the creation of the image cache ends.

24 hours after the image cache fails to be created.

Paramet erParamet er T ypeT ype Descript ionDescript ion

CreateImageCacheCreateImageCache
Creates an image cache.

HTTP requestHTTP request

POST /apis/eci.alibabacloud.com/v1/imagecaches

curl request examplecurl request example

curl -X POST -H 'Content-Type: application/yaml' --data '
apiVersion: eci.alibabacloud.com/v1
kind: ImageCache
metadata:
  name: imagecache-secrets-test
spec:
  images:
  - registry.cn-shanghai.aliyuncs.com/baz/nginx:1.0
  imagePullSecrets:
  - default:acr-test
' http://127.0.0.1:8001/apis/eci.alibabacloud.com/v1/imagecaches

curl response examplecurl response example
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{
  "apiVersion": "eci.alibabacloud.com/v1",
  "kind": "ImageCache",
  "metadata": {
    "creationTimestamp": "2019-10-10T03:50:47Z",
    "generation": 1,
    "name": "imagecache-secrets-test",
    "resourceVersion": "647052328",
    "selfLink": "/apis/eci.alibabacloud.com/v1/imagecaches/imagecache-secrets-test11",
    "uid": "2506ba37-eb11-11e9-9576-f2ef49bf****"
  },
  "spec": {
    "imagePullSecrets": [
      "default:acr-test"
    ],
    "images": [
      "registry.cn-shanghai.aliyuncs.com/baz/nginx:1.0"
    ]
  }
}

ListImageCacheListImageCache
Queries image caches.

HTTP requestHTTP request

GET /apis/eci.alibabacloud.com/v1/imagecaches

curl request examplecurl request example

curl -X GET 'http://127.0.0.1:8001/apis/eci.alibabacloud.com/v1/imagecaches'

curl response examplecurl response example
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{
  "apiVersion": "eci.alibabacloud.com/v1",
  "items": [
    {
      "apiVersion": "eci.alibabacloud.com/v1",
      "kind": "ImageCache",
      "metadata": {
        "annotations": {
          "kubectl.kubernetes.io/last-applied-configuration": "{\"apiVersion\":\"eci.alibab
acloud.com/v1\",\"kind\":\"ImageCache\",\"metadata\":{\"annotations\":{},\"name\":\"imageca
che-secrets-test\"},\"spec\":{\"imagePullSecrets\":[\"default:acr-test\"],\"images\":[\"reg
istry.cn-shanghai.aliyuncs.com/baz/nginx:1.0\"]}}\n"
        },
        "creationTimestamp": "2019-10-10T01:43:48Z",
        "generation": 1,
        "name": "imagecache-secrets-test",
        "resourceVersion": "646375979",
        "selfLink": "/apis/eci.alibabacloud.com/v1/imagecaches/imagecache-secrets-test",
        "uid": "67460461-eaff-11e9-9774-b2c06862****"
      },
      "spec": {
        "imagePullSecrets": [
          "default:acr-test"
        ],
        "images": [
          "registry.cn-shanghai.aliyuncs.com/baz/nginx:1.0"
        ]
      },
      "status": {
        "imageCacheId": "imc-2ze5xnx4yiply807****",
        "lastUpdatedTime": "2019-10-10T01:47:14Z",
        "phase": "Ready",
        "progress": "100%",
        "startTime": "2019-10-10T01:43:49Z"
      }
    }
  ],
  "kind": "ImageCacheList",
  "metadata": {
    "continue": "",
    "resourceVersion": "647062964",
    "selfLink": "/apis/eci.alibabacloud.com/v1/imagecaches"
  }
}

GetImageCacheGetImageCache
Queries information of an image cache.

HTTP requestHTTP request

GET /apis/eci.alibabacloud.com/v1/imagecaches/{name}
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curl request examplecurl request example

curl -X GET 'http://127.0.0.1:8001/apis/eci.alibabacloud.com/v1/imagecaches/imagecache-secr
ets-test'

curl response examplecurl response example

{
  "apiVersion": "eci.alibabacloud.com/v1",
  "kind": "ImageCache",
  "metadata": {
    "annotations": {
      "kubectl.kubernetes.io/last-applied-configuration": "{\"apiVersion\":\"eci.alibabaclo
ud.com/v1\",\"kind\":\"ImageCache\",\"metadata\":{\"annotations\":{},\"name\":\"imagecache-
secrets-test\"},\"spec\":{\"imagePullSecrets\":[\"default:acr-test\"],\"images\":[\"registr
y.cn-shanghai.aliyuncs.com/baz/nginx:1.0\"]}}\n"
    },
    "creationTimestamp": "2019-10-10T01:43:48Z",
    "generation": 1,
    "name": "imagecache-secrets-test",
    "resourceVersion": "646375979",
    "selfLink": "/apis/eci.alibabacloud.com/v1/imagecaches/imagecache-secrets-test",
    "uid": "67460461-eaff-11e9-9774-b2c06862****"
  },
  "spec": {
    "imagePullSecrets": [
      "default:acr-test"
    ],
    "images": [
      "registry.cn-shanghai.aliyuncs.com/baz/nginx:1.0"
    ]
  },
  "status": {
    "imageCacheId": "imc-2ze5xnx4yiply807****",
    "lastUpdatedTime": "2019-10-10T01:47:14Z",
    "phase": "Ready",
    "progress": "100%",
    "startTime": "2019-10-10T01:43:49Z"
  }
}
                        

DeleteImageCacheDeleteImageCache
Deletes an image cache.

HTTP requestHTTP request

DELETE /apis/eci.alibabacloud.com/v1/imagecaches/{name}

curl request examplecurl request example
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curl -X DELETE -H 'Content-Type: application/yaml' 'http://127.0.0.1:8001/apis/eci.alibabpa
cloud.com/v1/imagecaches/imagecache-secrets-test'

curl response examplecurl response example

  "kind": "Status",
  "apiVersion": "v1",
  "metadata": {},
  "status": "Success",
  "details": {
    "name": "imagecache-secrets-test",
    "group": "eci.alibabacloud.com",
    "kind": "imagecaches",
    "uid": "67460461-eaff-11e9-9774-b2c06862****"
  }
}        
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To pull images from a Container Registry instance, you can configure password-free access to the
instance to simplify configurations and accelerate the pulling of images. This topic describes how to
configure password-free access to pull images from a Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion instance.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The following requirements are met:

Container Registry is act ivated. A RAM role of Elast ic Container Instance is authorized to access
Container Registry.

A Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion instance is created and an image repository is configured. For
more information, see Use a Container Registry Enterprise Edition instance to push and pull images.

Background informationBackground information
Container Registry provides Container Registry Personal Edit ion instances and Container Registry
Enterprise Edit ion instances. Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion is an enterprise-grade platform used
to manage the lifecycle of cloud native application art ifacts. These art ifacts include container images,
Helm charts, and Open Container Init iat ive (OCI) art ifacts. Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion can
seamlessly integrate with Container Service for Kubernetes (ACK) in large-scale business deployment
scenarios to simplify application delivery for enterprises. For more information, see What is Container
Registry?

When you pull an image from an image repository of a Container Registry instance, the following
situations exist:

For images in a Container Registry Personal Edit ion instance that belongs to the same account as the
elast ic container instance, you can pull the images without using a password.

For non-Container Registry images such as Docker images, you cannot pull the images without using a
password. When you call an API operation to create an elast ic container instance, you can use the
ImageRegistryCredential parameter to pass in a password.

Configure password-free access to a Container Registry EnterpriseConfigure password-free access to a Container Registry Enterprise
Edition instanceEdition instance
In the Container Registry console, f ind the instance to which you want to configure password-free
access and configure the following network access control sett ings:

Sett ings for access over the Internet

After you enable Internet access, you can access images in the Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion
instance across regions by using public domain names. For more information, see Configure access over
the Internet.

5.Configure password-free5.Configure password-free
access to pull images from aaccess to pull images from a
Container Registry EnterpriseContainer Registry Enterprise
Edition instanceEdition instance
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Sett ings for access over virtual private clouds (VPCs)

You must grant required permissions before you can allow access to the Container Registry Enterprise
Edit ion instance over VPCs. For more information, see Configure access over VPCs.

After you configure the Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion instance, you can record the instance
information such as the instance ID, instance name, and domain name for subsequent use.

Use the Kubernetes method to pull images from Container RegistryUse the Kubernetes method to pull images from Container Registry
Enterprise Edition instances without using passwordsEnterprise Edition instances without using passwords
You can add annotations to specify a Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion instance from which you
want to pull images.

Not eNot e

You can specify only one Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion instance when you use the
Kubernetes method. If  you have mult iple Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion instances that
contain different images, we recommend that you put the images into a single Container Registry
Enterprise Edit ion instance. If  you want to configure mult iple Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion
instances, we recommend that you call an API operation.

Example:

1. Prepare the YAML file.

The following sample code provides an example of test_cri.yaml:
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apiVersion: v1
kind: Pod
metadata:
  annotations:
    k8s.aliyun.com/acr-instance-id: "cri-j36zhodptmyq****"      # Specify the ID of the
Container Registry Enterprise Edition instance.
  name: cri-test
spec:
  containers:
  - image: test****-registry.cn-beijing.cr.aliyuncs.com/eci_test/nginx:1.0   # Pull an 
image over the Internet.
    imagePullPolicy: Always
    name: nginx
  restartPolicy: Never

Not eNot e

Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion instances can be used across regions. Therefore, you can
specify a Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion instance that resides in a region different from
the region of the pod. To do this, you must prefix the region ID of the Container Registry
Enterprise Edit ion to the ID of the Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion instance. Example: 
 k8s.aliyun.com/acr-instance-id: "cn-beijing:cri-j36zhodptmyq****" .

2. Create a pod.

kubectl apply -f test_cri.yaml

Call an API operation to pull images from Container RegistryCall an API operation to pull images from Container Registry
Enterprise Edition instances without using passwordsEnterprise Edition instances without using passwords
When you call the CreateContainerGroup API operation to create an elast ic container instance, you can
use AcrRegistryInfo-related parameters to configure password-free access. The following table
describes the parameters. For more information, see CreateContainerGroup.

Not eNot e

When you use AcrRegistryInfo-related parameters to configure password-free access, you must
specify the AcrRegistryInfo.N.InstanceId parameter.

Paramet erParamet er T ypeT ype ExampleExample Descript ionDescript ion

AcrRegistryInfo.N.Region
Id

String cn-beijing
The region ID of Container Registry
Enterprise Edition instance N.

AcrRegistryInfo.N.Instan
ceId

String cri-nwj395hgf6f3****
The ID of Container Registry Enterprise
Edition instance N.
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AcrRegistryInfo.N.Domai
n.N

RepeatLis
t

test****-registry.cn-
beijing.cr.aliyuncs.com

Domain name N of Container Registry
Enterprise Edition instance N. All
domain names of instance N are
displayed by default. You can specify
domain names. Separate multiple
domain names with commas (,).

AcrRegistryInfo.N.Instan
ceName

String test****
The name of Container Registry
Enterprise Edition instance N.

Paramet erParamet er T ypeT ype ExampleExample Descript ionDescript ion

The following examples demonstrate how to specify AcrRegistryInfo-related parameters:

Example 1: Specify the region ID, ID, name, and domain names of the Container Registry Enterprise
Edit ion instance.

'Container.1.Image': 'test****-registry.cn-beijing.cr.aliyuncs.com/eci_test/nginx:1.0',
'Container.1.Name': 'c1',
'Container.2.Image': 'test****-registry-vpc.cn-beijing.cr.aliyuncs.com/eci_test/nginx:1.0
',
'Container.2.Name': 'c2',

#AcrRegistryInfo
'AcrRegistryInfo.1.RegionId':'cn-beijing',
'AcrRegistryInfo.1.InstanceId': 'cri-nwj395hg********',
'AcrRegistryInfo.1.Domain.1': 'test****-registry-vpc.cn-beijing.cr.aliyuncs.com',
'AcrRegistryInfo.1.Domain.2': 'test****-registry.cn-beijing.cr.aliyuncs.com'

Example 2: Specify the ID and name of the Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion instance.

'Container.1.Image': 'test****-registry.cn-beijing.cr.aliyuncs.com/eci_test/nginx:1.0',
'Container.1.Name': 'c1',
'Container.2.Image': 'test****-registry-vpc.cn-beijing.cr.aliyuncs.com/eci_test/nginx:1.0
',
'Container.2.Name': 'c2',

#AcrRegistryInfo
'AcrRegistryInfo.1.InstanceId': 'cri-nwj395hg********',
'AcrRegistryInfo.1.InstanceName': 'test****'

Example 3: Specify only the ID of the Container Registry Enterprise Edit ion instance.

'Container.1.Image': 'test****-registry.cn-beijing.cr.aliyuncs.com/eci_test/nginx:1.0',
'Container.1.Name': 'c1',
'Container.2.Image': 'test****-registry-vpc.cn-beijing.cr.aliyuncs.com/eci_test/nginx:1.0
',
'Container.2.Name': 'c2',

#AcrRegistryInfo
'AcrRegistryInfo.1.InstanceId': 'cri-nwj395hg********'
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You can also use SDKs to specify AcrRegistryInfo-related parameters. The following sample code
provides an example on how to use SDK for Python to specify AcrRegistryInfo-related parameters.

#!/usr/bin/env python
#coding=utf-8

from aliyunsdkcore.client import AcsClient
from aliyunsdkcore.acs_exception.exceptions import ClientException
from aliyunsdkcore.acs_exception.exceptions import ServerException
from aliyunsdkeci.request.v20180808.CreateContainerGroupRequest import CreateContainerGroup
Request

client = AcsClient('<accessKeyId>', '<accessSecret>', 'cn-beijing')

request = CreateContainerGroupRequest()
request.set_accept_format('json')

request.set_SecurityGroupId("sg-2zeh4cev9y7ulbr*****")
request.set_VSwitchId("vsw-2zejlv7xjnw61w6z*****")
request.set_ContainerGroupName("test-cri")
request.set_Containers([
  {
    "Image": "test****-registry.cn-beijing.cr.aliyuncs.com/eci_test/nginx:1.0",
    "Name": "nginx"
  },
  {
    "Image": "test****-registry-vpc.cn-beijing.cr.aliyuncs.com/eci_test/nginx:1.0",
    "Name": "nginx2"
  }
])
request.set_AcrRegistryInfos([
  {
    "RegionId": "cn-beijing",
    "InstanceId": "cri-nwj395hgf6f*****",
    "Domains": [
      "test****-registry-vpc.cn-beijing.cr.aliyuncs.com",
      "test****-registry.cn-beijing.cr.aliyuncs.com"
    ]
  }
])

response = client.do_action_with_exception(request)
# python2:  print(response) 
print(str(response, encoding='utf-8'))
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In scenarios in which Kubernetes is involved, when you use an image in a self-managed image repository
to create an elast ic container instance-based pod, the image may fail to be pulled due to different
protocols used by the elast ic container instance and the image repository or due to cert if icate
authentication failures. This topic describes how to use an image in a self-managed image repository to
create an elast ic container instance-based pod in case the self-managed image repository uses the
HTTP protocol and a self-signed cert if icate.

ScenariosScenarios
This topic is applicable to the scenarios in which Kubernetes is involved. Make sure that you have
connected Elast ic Container Instance to Kubernetes before you perform the operations described in this
topic. For more information, see the following topics:

Connect Kubernetes to Elastic Container Instance

Overview

DescriptionDescription
In scenarios in which Kubernetes is involved, when you use an image in a self-managed image repository
to create an elast ic container instance-based pod, an alert  event named ErrImagePull may be triggered,
and the image cannot be pulled.

If  the network connectivity between the elast ic container instance and the image repository is normal,
this issue may occur due to the following causes:

The self-managed image repository uses the HTTP protocol.

Elast ic container instances use the HTTPS protocol to pull images by default . When you create an
elast ic container instance-based pod, you must manually configure the Elast ic Container Instance to
use the HTTP protocol to interact  with the image repository.

The self-managed image repository uses the HTTPS protocol but uses a self-signed cert if icate.

If  the image repository uses a self-signed cert if icate, the cert if icate authentication fails when you
pull images. Therefore, when you create an elast ic container instance-based pod, you must make
configurations to skip the cert if icate authentication.

Therefore, if  a self-managed image repository uses the HTTP protocol or a self-signed cert if icate when
you use an image in the image repository to create an elast ic container instance-based pod, you must
add annotations to prevent image full failures. The following table describes the annotations:

Annot at ionAnnot at ion ExampleExample Descript ionDescript ion

6.Use self-managed image6.Use self-managed image
repositoriesrepositories

Image··Use self-managed image rep
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k8s.aliyun.com/plain-
http-registry

"harbor***.pre.com,192.
168.XX.XX:5000,reg***.t
est.com:80"

The endpoint of the self-managed image
repository.

When you create an elastic container instance-based
pod by using an image in a self-managed image
repository over HTTP, you must add this annotation
to the instance. This allows Elastic Container
Instance to pull the image over HTTP. This prevents
image pull failures caused by different protocols.

k8s.aliyun.com/insecure
-registry

"harbor***.pre.com,192.
168.XX.XX:5000,reg***.t
est.com:80"

The endpoint of the self-managed image
repository.

When you create an elastic container instance-based
pod by using an image in a self-managed image
repository that uses a self-signed certificate, you
must add this annotation to the instance to skip the
certificate authentication. This prevents image pull
failures caused by certificate authentication failures.

Annot at ionAnnot at ion ExampleExample Descript ionDescript ion

Not eNot e

If you want to pull images of mult iple containers from different image repositories, you can
specify mult iple endpoints of image repositories. Separate mult iple endpoints with commas
(,). Example:  harbor***.pre.com,192.168.XX.XX .

If  the image repository endpoint  contains a port  number, you must specify the endpoint
with its port  number. For example, if  the image repository endpoint  is 
 192.168.XX.XX:5000/nginx:latest , set  the annotation to  192.168.XX.XX:5000 .

ExamplesExamples
When you make configurations, add annotations to the metadata field of the pods. For example, when
you configure a Deployment, add annotations to the spec.template.metadata field. The following
code provides sample YAML files.

A self-managed image repository uses the HTTP protocol.
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apiVersion: apps/v1
kind: Deployment
metadata:
  name: nginx
  labels:
    app: nginx
spec:
  replicas: 4
  selector:
    matchLabels:
      app: nginx
  template:
    metadata:
      name: nginx-test
      annotations:
        k8s.aliyun.com/plain-http-registry: "192.168.XX.XX:5000"
      labels:
        app: nginx
        alibabacloud.com/eci: "true" 
    spec:
      containers:
      - name: nginx
        image: 192.168.XX.XX:5000/test/nginx:latest

A self-managed image repository uses a self-signed cert if icate.

apiVersion: apps/v1
kind: Deployment
metadata:
  name: nginx
  labels:
    app: nginx
spec:
  replicas: 4
  selector:
    matchLabels:
      app: nginx
  template:
    metadata:
      name: nginx-test
      annotations:
        k8s.aliyun.com/insecure-registry: "harbor***.pre.com"
      labels:
        app: nginx
        alibabacloud.com/eci: "true" 
    spec:
      containers:
      - name: nginx
        image: harbor***.pre.com/test/nginx:latest

Image··Use self-managed image rep
osit ories
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